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tell me, dearest, truth for truth
sometimes fear you may have known

boyhood or your earliest youth,
Another girl you called your own.

Forgive me if I seem to lapse
From perfect faith that is not it !

ojnly wonder if, perhaps,
You ever loved a little bit!"

thought of Kate, whose brilliant
mind

Once gave to life its keenest zest:
thought of Maud, whose hair had

lined
The left side pocket of his vest.

thought of Lillie. Nell and Sue,
Of gentle May and saucy Nan,

then he did as lovers do,
And proved himself a truthful man.

injured air and mournful eye
He sadly turned away his head.

i,;.v-- it ,!.. v.:.
sigh,

"Oh! no no no! I don't !" she said.
M. 8. Bridges in Frank Leslie's.

ForgetfoL
As--1 strolled on the beach wilh the fair Isa

bella
We were friends of long standing, I'd known

her a week
it love-o- r the shade of her gorgeous um-

brella
That fluttered in crimson across her soft

cheek?

tugged at my heartstrings and made au- -
dacious,

For wlien coquetry blooms like a Provincial
rose, -

is surely a sign that she means to be gra-
cious,

And bless with weet favor some one of her
r beaux.- -

I set me to wooing, both blithely and
bravely,

Caught in mine a small hand in
gant de Suede;

Snatched a kiss from her lips, and was begging
her suavely

To leae out my heart from the list of be-

trayed, J

When she stopped me. "I'm sorry," she mur-
mured, discretely,

"But you sec I'm engaged I" and pretend-
ed to sigh;

While a switt recollection upset me com-

pletely
"Great Gifsar!" I gasped, "I forgot. So

am I!"
Wett Philadelphia Bulletin.

Davidson College Commencement
Charlotte Observer.

The 49th annual commencement of
Davidson College closed vesterday witli

addresses by the graduates, the
presentation of prizes and the confer-rin- c

6f degrees. The hot rays of the
June sun were tempered by a delicious
western breeze which added to the
comfort and enjoyment of the occasion

the large throng of commencement
visitors. The exercises were opened at
he chapel shortly after the arrival of L

he morning tram irom Charlotte,
which brought Gov. Scales, who had
consented to be present and present the
)rizes to the winners. At 10:30 o clock,
the procession, headed by the Charlotte
cornet band, and composed of the stu
dents, members of the faculty, trustees

.i i i i i i

and distiuguisneci visitors, rormed on
he campus and moved to the chapel,

where the exercises were opened with
by one of the visiting ministers,

K-aye-

r

r. McKinnon, president of the col
lege, then introduced Mr. Charles S.
Gilmert of Greensboro, who delivered
the address of salutation. His words
were fittingly chosen and his address
was a polished effort.

Mr. Edward Mack, ot tort Mills,
., was the next speaker and his

theme was "Communism in its de--
sr.rnp.tive relations to societv. His
theories were sound and his interpre- -
ration of his text was unioue and inter--
estinsr.

Mr. Donald F. Shennard. of Loneii i n
Branch. Ga.. was the third sneaker and
he discoursed upon "Materialism as op--
nosed to the sniritualitv of the mind.
The audience were deeply interested in

paratory work to transact consisting chief
ot getting the most suitable paper-f- or

various stj lea of envelopes, changing
styles of the bid ones, and other work

a similar nature. It is estimated t hat
there will be ordered by the Department
daring the coming year, $3,250,000
worth of stamped envelope. If it should
pay them on the basis of the present con
tract a disbursement of over f950.000 over
and above that sura would be required.

he result will therefore be a savin? of
upward at a million of dollars or about 25
per cent.

Take, again, the contract for vunnlriBv
the Department With postal cards, stamps,
tags, registered packages and dead letter
and official envelopes, this contract was
entered into on the 80th of June last and is

run four years. The first vear is near
enough its close to enable a ven- - rnm'At
Idea being formed as to how it has worked

far and how it will work for the remain-
ing three years. By the last of this month

is estimated that the books will show
orders by the Denartment for sbbbHm
under the contract referred to amounting

flJBB2.25S.5S9 ; and the amount paid for
them will show a decrease of about 2ft per
cent in the outlay for postage stamps, about

per cent in postal cards, and 45 percent
other articles daring the previous fiscal

year. Altogether the Post office Depart-
ment under the supervision of Postmaster
General Vilas is making an excel lent rec-
ord in purchasing its supplies.

l ne report mat ex-Se- n at or Davis of W.
Va., miuht possible be appointed Secretary

the Treasury, has caused much amused
ment daring the past week, for it is well
known that the President has no intention

appointing a successor to Secretary Man
ning at least until the comma October.

is probable, if the truth were known that
the presence of Stephen Elkins, son-i- n law

Mr. Davis, and Blaine's lieutenant in the
last campaign. Was the --only drawback
which the President found in spending the
first of his married life at Deer Park. It
was really laughable to see with what alac-
rity the fat wit red Elkins reachedthe lat-
ter place from New York in order to have
Ins arrival announced during the Presi
dent's sojourn there Mr. Elkins is by no
means a close mouthed person and there
fore though only arriving at Deer Park on
the morning of Mr. Cleveland's departure

managed to interview him and parade
his views of the President in the press dis
patches the following day.

The Democratic Party.
Protection is robbery the robbery of

the many for the benefit of the few. It is
repugnant to the genius and spirit of our
form of government, which recognizes all

c . .... .1 ,..... l !. : .i... I ...cas lice iiiiw rtjuai siiiiiei ill tlic ieiieiiiM
and blessing of Republican libert v. and to
the state ana national constitutions which
oppose class legislation ns dangerous to the

, ,.,: tv of our intitntion Rin 1fiO
the money-grahbe- r, the land-grabbe- r, and
the corporation monopolists, with the as--
sistauce of the Republican party, have been
P"nS "P great tortunea by unconstitution
al legislation, and it is time to call a halt
The workintnhen of Philadelphia have
awakened to ah appreciation of these facts,
and we connuantiy look f4or the working
men everywhere else to array themselves
on the side of the Democratic party, the
party of free trade and opposition to class
legislation and monopolies. Memphis Ap
peal Ban

Southern Bivouac for July.
The opening article in Southern Bivouac

for July is an account by F. G. de Fontaine,
now on the staff ot the New York Star, of
the bombardment of fort Sumter. The
illustrations are made from photographs
taken at the time. In America there are
only two monasteries maintained by the
Trappist monks, and no monastic order has
a more singolar history or follows more
rigid customs. One ot these monasteries,
in which the vow ot perpetual silence is
enjoined, is located at Dubuque, Iowa, and
the second is in Nelson county, Ky., a short
distance from Louisville. This second is
called the monastery of Gethsemane, and is
the subject ot a magazine artude by Morton
M. Casseday, The article is well-illustra-te-

Also there will be an article on "Old- -

Time Service," by Major J. M. Wnght, of
General Buell's staff, whose article on West
Point, published last year, was so well
received.

ACARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, lose of manhood, &c.. I
will send a recipe that will cure you, ritKE
ok Coarob. This great remedy fgHMlis- -

covered by a missionary in South Ahftrica
Send a self -- addressed envelope to tec Kev
Josepii T. Inm an, Station D. Meu lork
City. 4:ly

PIANO and

!

ITS DISEASES AND CM
This class of troublesome complaint em-

braces a largo list, seme of which afflict
nearly every family in the land. Hereto
fore the treatment pf nearly ail these dis-
eases has been very unsatisfactory and
unsuccessful, and the people have been
very much tlecei vtd by pretended remedies.
A majority are canted by an impure, viti-
ated condition of the blood, and as most of
the blood remediesjof the day require 50 to
100 bottles before you discover that they a
will not effect a cure, we offer B.B.B., which
makes positive cures by the use or only a
few bottles.

The most common of the akin diseases
which are cured by the use of B. B. B., the
only quick Blood Purifier, are as follows.

Eczema, 1 Old Ulcers,
Impetigo, i Abeeesses,
Erysipelas, Dry Tetter,
Hingwonn, Carbuncles, 1

Scald head, Itching Humors,
Pruritic, Blotches,
Old Sorer, Herpes,
Pimpled, Boils,
Itch, Splotches.

Beautiful Complexion.
is sought by the use of cosmetics and all
sorts of external applicants, some of them
being poisonous, f

All females love to look pretty (which
gentlemen do not object to) and a smooth,
soft , clear complexion adds greatly to fe-m- alc

charms.
Tike use of B. B.!B. will purify your Mood,

will remove blotches, splotches and bumps
that appear upon the face and peck, and
will tinge the pale cheek with the roseate
hues of nature. One or two bottles will
convince any one of its value. No family
should fail to keep B. B. B. in the house, as
there is no family medicine its equal.

Rheumatism.
One author says : "Rheumatism is due

to the presence in the blood of a vegetable
organism of definite character."

Another says : "It is due to the presence
of a poisons in the blood which of the
natnrc of a miasm."

The disease hating its origin in the blood.
it is reasonable to suppose that it most be
cured by remedies directed to the blood.

A successful remedy must produce cer
tain changes in the composition of the
blood, and when; this has been accomplish-
ed, all pain, swelling and stiffness of the
joints subside, ;

This accountsTor the reason why exter
nal applications. fall to produce permanent
relief. .

But we now hve the remedy which acts
like magic in giving relief to all forms of
rheumatism, rheumatic gout, rheumatism
of the joints, muscles and heart. It also
cures syphilitic "and mercurial pains and
rheumatism in an incredibly short time.
The fact cannot, bo denied that B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood 2altn) has proven itself to
be the most speedy and wonderful remedy
for all forms at' rheumatism ever before
known. Thosejwho were prostrated in bed
and could not get about, have been cured.
Men with twoefntches, and hobbling along;
with stiffened and painful joints, withered
flesh, loss of sleep and appetite, arc cured
by the use of Bl B. B. Cast aside all other
remedies, use B. B. B. and you will soon
have no use forjrrntches.

Many who read this will refuse to be
cured by the use of B. B. B., but wc advise
all such to drop us a postal card for oar
Book of Wondfr, free, which is filled with
startling proof of cures made here at home.
It also contains full information about
blood and skin diseases, which everybody
should read, f

I

Address Bloqd Balm Company, Atlanta,
Ga., and you mjay be made happy.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks and'

Copyrights
Obtained, and all other business in the U. 8. Patent
Oltlce attended te for Moderate Fees.

Our office Is opposite the V. S. Patent Office, and
we can obtain Pat nt s In lesa time than those re-
mote from Washington.

Send Model or draw Ibg. Wc advise as to patent-
ability free of charge; and make .v charge umtm m
Obtain Patrnt.

We refer her" to the Postmaster, the Supt. ot
Money Order int.. and to officials of the IT. S. Pat-
ent office. For circular, advice, terms and refer
ences to actual oiientB In your own State or count. 'write to i C, A. SNOW A CO.,

Opposite; Patent office, WaahlngtealK C.
Oct. 1. 86.

llllO t. aJTLilX r. IU.WHI A Co s Newu
Advt-rtiKlm- ; Burr4u ( 10 SuriK-- St. l w
r.utrocu may b luaAu for it IN If

If you wajit to keep up with the time
take the WATCHMAN you can't bo left

I .fega i

CLEARING

your change. 1K) Pianos ! 100

.
monii! titt kt TMtmmvuvj rujv mv....
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gXDTH COLUMN CAREFULLY.

o "Nkw
Heroneij oc m--u .
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Lak GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

ESTABLISHMENT
I

OF SALISBURY. He

-- :o:-

He
f i season tneir line oi xress i nui- -

riff is unapproachable
A full line of llosary Bcad Trimmings, H

hacT Balls and Crescents for Lambrequins.
Special bargains in TTimliiirr And

Embroideries. . ,
andvarieties ui uuiwua,

.II with elasDS to match Largest and With
cketpest line of Pearl Buttons in the city.

Below all competition, they have the best 'if
iiie of Laces, in all widths, of Escurial,
jLniih, Black and Colored, Oriental,
tryptian Cream and W hite.

Arasene and Fillaselle Silk Floss in all
ihides. -

The best 50c. Corset ever sold,
A full line of Warner's Corsets. fL
Parasols from 15c. to $6.00.

: Hr bargains in Kid and Silk Gloves
La Mitts of all shades and quality. Was
'A complete line of Undressed Kids for

Ladies. s .

An unequalled assortment of Ladies and
31isc9 Hose at all prices

RIBBED HOSE FOR CHIL Hope

DREN A SPECIALITY
Oent-- Silk Scarfs from 25c to f1.00 It
Just the place to get White and Colored

CaS and Collars for Ladies. j

If you want Straw Hats, f ur nats ana
(Shoes for Gentlemen, Eadfes, or Boys, you

So
tin flud them here.

The more careful you read the more you
irill be convinced that they have the best
itock in town, and will sell to you at prices
to compete with any one.

In all the recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They htVc all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes Sand Embroidery to match.

Emuriidjered Etomine Robes, Embroid-We- d

Zephyr Robes, Full lino plain Etomine
Dress Gjods, Combination Wool Robe Dress
Good, prQcade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped '(Com bin at!or. Dress Goods, Bouelay
Canfassi Plaid DressGoods, Sheppard Plaid
Press Gpods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
i5c Satkcens, Crinkled Seorslipkers, Ging-
hams.

WSCITE OOOES.
' In White Goods you caiinot be pleased the
better anywhere; theydiave 'Linen De Dac-

ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White and Colored Mull, Nainsook,
it all prices.

All glades of Cheese CUAh, Caliroes, 58
j63: at! 5c: per yard, Cassimers lor Gent's
wear, ajll prices, Cottonades from 12c to ,30c bv
iadicsjand Misses Jerseys, a full line, Cur-

tain Goods in Persian and Russian Drapery,
Curtain Holland in all shades, Did Shades,
in all colors, Curtain Poles nd Fixtures,
hinen Lap Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MBRONEY & BRO.
i6:6te SALISBURY, N. C.
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BEST EEMEDY KNOWN TOE S.

CATARRH
SORE MOtJTH

SORE THROAT
In all forms and stages.i

PURtLY VEGETABLE
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It Cares where others failed to give
relief.

,Dr.B. Atliens. Ga.. says: "I suffered
lth Catarrh live years. But since using CEKTAIN

L'ATAjtitii CUKK ain entirely freetruua the dls--

Dr'. O. B. nowe. Athens. Go... savsi "CERTAIN
CATAHRH CUKB cured me o( a severe ulcerated

ore throat, and I cheerfully endorse it."
Miss Lucy J. Cook. c)conee Co. a.. writes, Sept.

nth, 18S5: "One bottle of your romedy entirely
cured ma ot catarrh with which I had suffered
treatisy tor rive years."

J U tlkr.inl Itliuna fig nrritno dint O V'.- -

d sjevere sore throat more Chan two weeks; was
entirely cured by CERTAIN CATARRH CURE in
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

Only a few nf
Oitit.i can be Obtained Irom your drutfjftst, or by
addressing

3 C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
Por Salc by J. II. EXXISS, Salisbury N.3

! 81:ly.

il certir'v that on tlio 15th oi' Febru- -
lit I

ary I commmencel giving mv fouii
'children, aged 2, 4, 6 and 8 years,
respectively, Smith's Worm Oil, and
and within six days there were at
least 1200 worms ex pellcd. One child!

JBassed over 100 in one night.
J. E. Simpson.

UaU Co., February 1, .1879.

Sir: My child, five years old, hadj
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
.and other Worm Medicines, but fail"
ed to expel any. Seeing Mr. Buiol
certificate, I got a vial of your Worm- -

Oil, and the first dose brought forty"
Worms, and the second dose so man vj
were passed I could not count them.

S. H. ADAMS.
2l:ty,

JUNE 24,1886.

London 1887

President Cleveland has accepted the the
ly

honorary presidency of the American the
exhibition to take place in London in of
May, 1887. Gen. A. T. Goehen, the
president of the general council of the
exhibition, has decided that the main
office in the United States shall be in
Philadelphia. President Cleveland will
open the exhibition from the White 1

House, and start the machinery by the
telegraph land lines and the cable. A
committee of over 1,000 prominent
men in Great Britiain has been,selec- -
ted to give a hearty welcome to Ameri
can exhibitors and visitors.

to

Ho More Seizures.

JOHN BULL GIVES CANADA ORDERS. so

Halifax, Nova Scotia, June 12 It it
stated on the best official authority

that the British government has issued
orders to make no more seizures of to
American vessels except when the vio-
lation of the treaty of 1818 is so open
and flagrant that it cannot be win ked in

iz
at. So far as learned from guarded
official utterances, the imperial instruc
tions do not sustain the Canadian
construction that the tree-mi- le limit
does not mean three miles off a
headland. I

of

A Hush Feel There.
ofA man who was on his weary jour-

ney to Wisconsin, came upon a crowd It
one day:, and observed a sadness on all
faces. "Why this gloom?" querried of
the old man as he laid down his bun-
dle and felt for the front end of his
plug of tobacco. UG, Sage, we mourn
the loss of a good man," was the reply.
"Was he honored?" "He was." "Who
of you praised and encouraged him in
life?" asked the old man as he looked
around him. A hush fell upon the
crowd, and no one replied. "Praise
that conies after death, whispered the he
Sage, "does not even cut down the un-dertak- ers

bills. Better squander your
time sawing wood for his widow.

rroiu men oi an Classes aim pontics
when the fortunately false news of the

A.U H II XT 1 l 1 1 .
ueillll OI Clcllry TT UI U JJWCIlcr WHS Clr 1

nnhiM ranllb fh imiurnnimafi nnin- - I

;nn n( nna ,vP fb u;nr TCnri;ali m.,
, . j -- .1 I

simiiB, wnu eiic ue mis tuuuuj nu
a letter of introduction to Mr. Beecher,
and was invited to a tamily dinner,
After dinner Mr. Beecher and his guest 1

had a long chat in the library, and the
Brooklyn pastor told a number of
stories which, if not calculated to
bring the conscious blush to the cheek
of innocence, were at least pointed
enough to amuse the London man of
the world. In the evening Mr. Beecher
took his visitor to the theater to see
Salvini in "Othello' After his return
home the Englishman was asked if he
had been disappointed in the famous
Henry Ward lieecher.

"les, 1 was, he replied.
"HoW were you disappointed ?"
"Why, 1 expected to meet a minis

ter, don't vou know, and I found a
man

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From oar Regular Correspondent.

Washington June 14, 188G.

Having entered upon the seventh month
of the first session of the forty ninth Con-

gress, the lower House proposes to make an
elfort to crowd the work through within
the time consumed by the session ending
July 15th 1884. This prospect to the out
side observer, is not very promisiug; hut
those supposed to direct the majority of
the uooer arid lower Houses, say that it
can and probably will be accomplished.
There is already talk ot introducing a res
olution in the House fixing June 26th, lor
adjournment, with the expectation that the
date will not be set more than ten or
twelve days beyond that time.

The President and his wite have under
contemplation a tour of the northern lakes
Willi a select i j ui iiicuusihiuimkivu
steamer, during the summer. It is proua- -

hie that they will spend some time on the
sea-co- st and in the mountain regions after
.. ' .t! C .....1 I.ine auiournineni oi cuiijzrets, uuu men jzi
t.n their old home in Buffalo. According
to the programme'" thev will leave Buffalo
some time in August and make a trip which
will include Lake Erie, Huron and Michi
gan, making stops at points oi interest..
The urogram me may be varied or abandon
ed, but it is under serious consideration at
the White House and will probably be
carried out. Much will depend upon the
date oi the adjournment or congress. 11

congress does not adjourn before August,
the President will oi course ue uetainuti in

ra'lTiESSSu,waS
that Ihe President and his wife have never
been tartlier west tuan tne city oi uunaio.
Mr. Uleveianu . is quite

i
anxious.... i

to uiiikc hi
tour ol the lakes, aco line noes so, tne

Irooiuns Club, to which he has a
standing invitation, will doubtles entertain
him.

There seems to have been very good
nifinAfement displayed in the matter ot
making contracts for postoffice supplies
during the eighteen months past and con-

sequently a great saving to the Govrnment
. i .1 ii. it.,.:.... t.... r'-- ..
lias oeen tne result. wuuiig uuuu mjs-ham- s'

term as Postmaster General, this
business became greatly mixed and certain
contracts were let whicli subsequently
proved not to have been entire business-
like transactions. Postmaster Genera Vilas
is giving special attention to this clsss of
work under him, and together with third
Assistant Postmaster General Hazen, after
careful labor, now have binding contracts
wjiich, while they will doubtless yield fair
profits to the contractors, will, at the same
time, lie of great advantage and benefit to
the public at large. Take for instance the
contract for stamped envelopes just made
bv the postmaster General for the four
coining years commencing July 1st. Before
advertising for proposals for these envelopes
the Department had a great deal of pre- -

w
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Origin of the Word "Boodle."
The origin of the word "boodle

which has obtained such notoriety of. i ,

doabt that is gi j a g, Westernr J i?n; i miterm, implying money m duiic. i ne
Chicago AeirTsuggeste that it may be

corruption SFCoS?! a small
Scotch coin in Talue about one.third

ft penny. t Wncrl fbo
ui 11 'term Dooaie is in common use, signi-

fying the whole or all the entirely of
anything. Jngenious philologists
might speculate on the connection be-

tween "boodle" and the Gothic fo&zn,
meaning plunder or profit. Reading
Tones.

runr V 1 1 ,,
I AUG TUUIC JYCI-LHJOU- IC 10 BIOUK ui

parfcs of ihls state The 8pelling of
the Prefix Ker 18 Pu onic, as is
" otw nwu w hu

As to its origin, we know nothing, but
incline to the opinion that it is post
beilum slang. It means the whole lot,
the tout ensemble, and is applied to per-
sons and things. Ed.

The Bell of Justice.
i

From the Odd Fellow's Talisman.
It is a beautiful story that in one of

the old cities of Italy the king caused
bell to be hung in a tower of one of

the public squares, and called it the
"bell of justice," and commanded that

- 1 1 11 " 11 11any one wno nau Deen wrongea snouia
go and ring the bell, and so call the
magistrate of the city, and ask and ra
ceive justice. And when, in course of
time, the lower end of the bell rope
rotted away a wild vine was tied to it
to lengthen it; and one day an old and
starving horse that had been abandon- -
ed by its owner and turned out to die
wandered into the tower and trying to
eat the vine rang the bell. And the
magistrate of the city coming to see
who had rang the beel, found this old
and starving horse and caused the own- -
er of the horse, in whose service he
had toiled and had been worn out, to
be summoned before him, and decreed
that as this poor horse had rung the
i,h .c i. u i i j i i.:" . J"8" uw wsuuiu uave jusnce,
and that during the remainder ot the
1tv.. Itn ..!.... t-- Lah ,1 muMmln i Jui'ioc o jug litis J liri auuuiu jhutiuc i

for him rtroner food and drink and
stable

A Dastardly Deed.
Last Sunday, one mile above the

railroad bridge on the Holston River, a
small crowd of men congregated.
Among them were three young men,
Alexander Jones, Thomas Early and
John Davis. After some demonstrations
of ill feeling toward Davis, they took
him by force into the river about one--

.1 1 1 A l l 1 T T
tnirdtiie distance tromtiie bank. n per
sisted and tried to pull loose, saying he
could not swim and if carried in deep
water he would drown. After getting
into deep water they turned him loose
and swam tor the shore. Davis sank
to the bottom and was drowned before

ii i i i i i i iany one on ine oauK could gei 10 mm.
Jones and Early refused to go back and
help him out.' They have been arrest--
ed and had a preliminary hearing be--
fore Esq, Hugh Chestnutt hist Tues--
day, and, in default of bail, were com
niitted to jail. The Grand Jury being
in session, found a true bill against
them for murder n
This is one of the most outrageous
cases that nas ever occurred in our
country. When the body was recover
ed, marks of the murderer s fingers
were found on his wnsts and on his
body, caused by his hard struggles to
get loose. Davis is said to be a half
witted boy of about 17 years of age;
father and mother are dead. He came
from North Carolina, and has been
working in the neighborhood where he
was drowned, iust for his board and
clothes. Holston Review.

Immigration Items.
Mr. N. C. Freck, of Millersburg,

Dauphin county, Pa., is desirous of
, i i j - i I

" "w""- -ulV"B
of Western N. Carolina.

The order for erecting the first hotel
at Southern Pines has been given to
contractor Moofitt of New Hampshire.
The house is to be built in the very
best style; verandas will be enclosed in
glass similar to the hotel at Kittrels.
This house is erected bv Mr. Wm. It., New lork who is con"Kj-i-

u.imicu " un the large house of L. D.
Crossmaker & Freight and Insurance
Brokers of New York and Philadel
phia.

There are now under contract twen
ty-fi- ve cottages for Northern people
who will snend their winters in ISortl

a

Carolina.
Arrangements have lieen about com

pleted to commence at an earlv 'day a
summer resort in Western North Caro-

lina similar to Southern Pines in the
middle section of the State. The ob-

ject of the mountain resort will be to
interest newspaper men of the extreme
Southern States and through them di
rect the lanre maiority of summer
travelers to the mountains of this
State. When this work is completed
the Immigration Department will take
tin a similar work for Eastern North
Carolina, as a sporting and pleasure re
sifc f a Pmt near TZaZ Ln
fAenUm, the exact

1 uw "r"!5
. - i

A SUOal Of Whales, eighty IB num- -
ber, was recently unven asnore on me

' I and v.Shetlands captured.

xne vaieoiewry was aeiiverea oy
Mr. Josenh Mc.Mnrrnv. of ImHuUii ! i
Ala., and the effort was a very graceful

J i a .rm i i- - iUur nppropruue one. ine oeneaicuon
was then nrononnd- - and the wwn- - i71 ,r itmencement was over. A very large
crowd f people were m attendance, a
and ltj night the campus and the so--
ciety nans were tnroagea witn nappy n
young couples, enjoying themselves as
only the young can. The commence
ment was a decided success, and savor
ed greatly of the life and activity of
the olden days, it seems really as if
the glory of the bygone commencements
was surely returning.

A FEV INTERESTING PROCEEDINGS.
i.

annual meeting oi ine Doara

routine business, the following bus- -
ness 01 general puoiic luieresi was
transacted:

Dr. Ourreil, of S. C, was elected to
to fill the chair of "English Psychology,
and Political hconomy rrof. U. D.

.Norwood was continued as acting pro-
fessor of Physics and Astronomy. The
board appointed a committee to devise
a plan for a reduction of the trustees.
An arrangement was perfected by
which students of the college are here-
after to receive medical attention free
of all costs. a

THE SEM CENTENNIAL.

The subject of celebrating David- -
I

son s semi-centenni- al, which occurs
next June, was discucsed by the board
of trustees, and the proposed celebra--
tion was heartily concurred in. Steps
were taken to perfect all arrangements
for the celebration. The Alumni Asso--
ciation also endorsed the movement
and passed a resolution to the effect
that thev would unite in an effort to

mJ

make the celebratioi a grand success.

N. Carolina Two Himdred Tears Ago.

Raleigh Netvq-Oberve- r.

Yesterday a reporter had the pleasure
of pY:imininsr a verV old State man.
lately received by the secretarv of State
from London. The original is in "Her
a i a . i " nnAjxajesiy s ouiws pcpci ymvc,
is a photograph copy of it procured d- -

' ....... hlnahnn 1 n m I

"Colonial Records," now in press. The
maD is French and has the following
title: "Carte General deT la Caroline.
Dresse jur les memoires k plus nou-eavu-x.

Par le Siena S., a Amsterdam.
Chez Pierre Mortier librarie. Avec
nrivilecre de nos Seigneurs les Estate."
The date is ascertained to be about 10--
80, cansequently the map is a little over
200 vears old. It is remarkably correct,
especially along the coast line, and

1 m

many names are ine same as now.
Others are changed, more or less, in
spelling and pronunciation, but will
still be recognized. Roanoke river was
called Noratoke." Tarr nver was
"Pantegoe," which included all of Pam- -
lico sound. "Cape rear, or Clarendon
river.1' is shown as the N. E. Branch

' il 1 utir I

Cane rear. Chowan was cauexi"vay- -
noch river and Albermrrle sound was
'Albermarle river." "Somerton" (in
Virsrinia. iust north of Gates county,)
i shown in its nresent position. Of
the inlets shown are "Caratock,"
"Nnnvftau nassasp " "Vine Passage,"
uPassao--e de Hatteras " and "Wosoton"
(now called Ocracoke inlet). On the
north side of Albermarle sound is 1

shown "ComDte d Albermarle and
north of Wilmington is "Comte de
Clarendon." Just south of Santee
rivor is "Cnmtfi de Craven, and next
below is "Comte de Barkly." Quite a
rnmKor of nlantations and settlements
are shown near the coast and off-sho- re

anundinsra annear to have been made,
- - -i

Sand-ba- rs off the canes are also mdica--
ted. Inland the tophography is mea--
cr and incorrect: for instance, the
"Montagnes Apalatian' cover that part

erable range of mountains is shown

Mattamuskeet lake are not laid down.
"Nassepung and "Allegator rivers,
are shown and a good many small creeks
are named. "Capt. W lllobie s Planta--

tion is snown, on DuitKwaiei nvci,
and Neuse river is properly laid down,
but is much too

.
short.

.it
Several

m
paths- .

or trails running ri. w. irom poinivS

along the coast are shown, but they
l i l ...... ; ii.. uuAn.seem IO lose ineiusei vtr in iiic .ouaji- i-

t:ignes Apalatian," or go nowhere in
particular. "Lockwood Folley" is
shown, but it is not clear whether the
name is for a settlement or a creek.
It is supposed by many to have a more
modern origin. "Charles Towne is
the only town shown, all the rest be--

sr iii i mimsr nirft spttiemenw. ine mini is
ljeing reproduced in facsimile by Mr. T
C. Harris and will prove an interesting
addition to Col. Saunders "Colonial
Records."11

Gained A Red Bng Farm,

The Old North State gained about
i i i 1 1seven tnousana acres oi ncn Bottom

land by the late correction of the line
between our own Mecklenburg and the
South Carolina county of Lancaster.
This is a result riot to be sneezed at,
though they do there are more red
bugs to the sqareJ inch in the newly
nenn rnil torntorv and red buffa thaii i -- - j n -

I hitA hardpr and stick lonser to theiri - r--

vifima than in nnv nfchPr rpon'nn nf
equal extent known Raleigh News -

troer,

his address, the argument being alike j of the State where Kowan and Lravia-ingenio- us

and forcible. . I son counties are situated and a consid- -
"George Elliot, was the sumect of a

finely composed and excellently deliver- - about where Florence, S. C. is now, Col-e- d

address by Mr. S. Chandler Baker, leton and Roanoke islands are shown
of Sumter, . C. correctly, but the Dismal swamp and

ORGAN
OUT SALE.

LYour Gliaiice to Secure a (lOod Instrument at a .Bargain.

Come up buyers. Here's
1 Organs! to bo cloSCH.1 Ollt rOffardleSS of Value. A LCOllUine Clear- -

cnlp n rPHiipP topk ThftSft nstninrV llLs lira iiVtT and ahovfl
. ,

I Aim i.fii Hi i 4-. I iiivioT rrr.T nitout icgumi o hjv iv , must gci mu

StlMK AKE new, not used a day; some have ix-e- n sett a lew moniuc; nme nsed wx
months or a year; some used from two to five years. Some an: good Second Hand In-

struments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, icnovalcd, rejM;lished and made
as good as new. I

Mr. Brevard E. Harris, of Poplar
Tent, Cabarrus county, gave the audi--
ence 20 minutes entertainment among
the stars, his subieot being "Astrono--
mv. fil an limes an mieresong one,
but esDeciallv so when treated in the
style in which it was, presented by- the
talented young graduate.

At the close of Mr. Harris' address
m ir ci .i il l ' I

ctOV. A. as., ocaies jjreseii teu me urawr
debater's essayists and declaimers
medals to the winners.

The degree of A. B. was then con- -
ferred upon the following young grad- -
nates:

Samuel Chandler Baker, Sumter, S.
C; Lauchlin McLaurin Blue, Laurin-bnn- r.

N. C; John Sanders Carson,
Charlotte, N. C; John McMillan Clark,
Jackson Sprinfjs, N. C: Chas. Ste
wart Gilmer, Greensboro, N. C; Bre-

vard Ervin Harris, Concord, N. C,; Ed-wa- nl

Mack, Fort Mill, S. C; Kenneth
Alexander McLeod, Patterson's Bridge,
N. Ci; Joseph Alexander McMurray,
Gadsden, Ala.; Columbus Wirt Max-
well, Davidson College, N. C; Robert
Alexander Micklc, Edisto Island, S. C;
John Wallace Moore, Huntersville, N.
C; William Lee Meek Morris, Concord,
N. C: James Watt Pharv; Alexdriana,
N. C.; Duriean Martin Phillips, Jones--
boro, N. C; Robert Dickey , Pine- -
nio N. Ii Donn d Krmsr Shpnnanlm ' - -- v t r iT.rncr Rrnnph. Ira John Km WntiszJ .7 1 j

TUWvxnio NT f'
The dei?ree of 15. S. was conferred i up--

on Messrs. Oscar Lee Clark, of CI ark--

IN TItE 200 there arc Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand Pianos, Church Or-

gans, and Parlor Organs, from over twentv different M4kers, including CHICKERING,
ivNABE, MASON & HAMLIN, IIALLETT & DiVVIS, MATHUSHKK, VOtHE,
BURDETT, ARION, GABLEK, PE LOU BET, THONlJfGER, ESTEY, AND BEN "TV

j .
DESCRIPTIVE LISTS are printed, anil a purchase cjnn be made liy correspondence

as well as by person. Instruments are represented precisely as they are, and if pur-
chasers are not suited we refund their monev.

TERMS EASY Pianos $10 per month; Organs $T er month. Great inducements
to Spot Cash Buyers. Write, and we will offer bargains that will open your eyes.

?

OVER TWENTY of these Instruments were sold during Centennial week, bnt there
are 200 left, which must go in the next ftO days. Irom three to Gve are sold daily.
Write quick, if you want to secure one. This advertisement ( in 50 good paer) wjH

clear out the lot.

WRITE FOR Piano and Organ Clearing Out Sale Gireulars. ni 1 mention this advert-

isement. Write AT ONCE. Address

LUDDEN ft BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSF, SAVANNAH, GA.


